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SongJest in Omaha Company Street at
Camp Cody Lessens Soldiers' Cares

like A Soy ai 50 Xubbling Over
WithVitality --Taking Iron Did&

Doctor says Nuxated Iron is greatest of all strength builders

Often increases the strength and endurance of delicate,
nervous folks 100 per cent in two weeks' time.

COUNTY FOOD MEN '

HERE ON WEDNESDAY
s

Retailer's Committee of Food
Administration is to

Meet Here on

Friday.

?!
weak, pale and sickly, looking just like

a2?S )lr Xsi n'-i'-

BOSTOX, MASS. Not long ago a man
came to me Who was nearly half a century
old and asked me to give him a preliminary
examination for life insurance. I was as-

tonished to find him with the blood pres-

sure of a boy of 20 and fa full of vigor,
vim and vitality as a young man; in fact a
young man he really was notwithstanding
his age. The secret he said was taking iron

nuxated iron had filled him with renewed
life. At SO be was in bad health: at 46 he

'was careworn and nearly all in. Now at 50
after taking Nuxated Iron a miracle of vi-

tality and his face beaming with buoy-

ancy of youth. As I have said a hundred
times over, iron is the greatest of all
strength builders. If people would only take
Nuxated Iron when they feel weak or run-

down, instead of , dosing themselves with
habit-formi- drugs, stimulants and alco-

holic beverages I am convinced that in this
way they could ward off disease, prevent-
ing it becoming organic in thousands of
cases and thereby the lives of thousands
might be saved who now die every year
from pneumonia, grippe, kidney, liver, heart
trouble and other dangerous maladies. The
real and true cause which started their dis-
ease was nothing more nor less than a
weakened condition brought on' by lack of
iron in the blood. Iron is absolutely neces-

sary to enable your blood to change food
into living tissue. Without it, no matter
how much or what you eat, your food
nferely passes through you without dointr
you any good. You don't get the strength
out of it and as a consequence you become
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August Canarsky i manipulating
the concertina, William Middaugh has
the violin and they are ably assisted
by Stanley B. Mackay, Harry John-
son, Sidley England, Otto Anderson,
Lloyd. Gilmore, J. M. O'Connor and
Henry O. Soennichsen, all- - Omaha'
boys.

--u
Brunner Judgment Against
Insurance Company Confirmed

Attorneys for the T. T. Brunner
Jewelry Company, whose vault In the
Brandeis building was blown open and
$3,400 worth of watches and jewelry1
stolen one Sunday afternoon some
months ago, has received a confirma-
tion from state supreme court'of its
judgment against the Fidelity and
Casualty Insurance company for
$4,200.

The burglars opened the ' outer
doors of the vault by manipulation of
the combination and blew open the
inner doors with nitroglycerin. The
insurance company contended thSt
their policy did not cover the burg-
lary because the outer doors wfcre
opened by working the combination.
James C. Kinsler, attorney for the'
jelery company, contended that 'the
policy covered burglary losses jn
cases where "tools or explosives" had
been used in any way in opening the
vault. The judgment includes $800
attorneys' fees.

tVluch Less Grain Stored
" Here Than One Year Ago
There was an increase in the quan-

tity of wheat that went into and
through Omaha elevators last week.
other grains just about holding heiw

was given as the reason for this emer
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own. However, the general shrink
age as compared with the same date'
of one year ago is 2,165,000 bushels
in the aggregate. Accqrding to the
figures of the .inspection department
of the Omaha grain exchange, in bush-
els,, the grain in storage, now and one
year ago is:- -

,

Wheat 463,0(10 1,S9,000
Corn . 73,000 239,000
Oat ..ivk 717,000 1,659,000
Ry , 76,000 117,000
Barley ., 11,000 12,000

TotAIs .1.321,(00 3,486,0

Commissioners Vote Extra

$1,000 for Smallpox Hospital
City cqmmissiohers approved an

emergency appropriation of $1,000 for
the city smallpox hospital to carry
that institution until January 1.

Unusuar number of smallpox cases

gency measure.

Widening of Twentieth
Street Before Council

The city planning comm;sion will
meet " property owners in the city
council chamber at 2 o'clock Tues-
day afternoon to consider the project
of widening .twentieth street from
Leavenworth to Dodge street.

It is proposed to widen this street
to 80 feet on the west side from
Leavenwort!. to Farnam streets and
on the east side from -- Farnam to
Dodge streets. Methods of assessing
the cost will be discussed , at this
meeting.

Some one would like to rent just
the kind of room you have vacant.
Tell them about it in the next issue
of The Bee. i
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LOUISE GLAUM and BESSIE LOVE

in "THE ARYAN"

U. P. OFFICIALS FIND

PROSPERITY IN WEST

' Traffic Director Says Pacific
Northwest Country Had

Good Crops and Satis-

factory Prices.

Union Pacific men of the traffic and

advertising departments from the ter-

ritory west of the Missouri river who

attended a meeting in Portland, Ore.,
liave returned, accompanied by B. L.

Winchell, director of traffic, who was
' in the Pacific coast country at the

time.
All over, the country tributary to

the western lines conditions were re-

ported as satisfactory. Crops have
been good during the last season and
prices have been at a high standard.

Ihrough the facmc nortnwest
country, according to Mr. (Winchell,
the freieht car shortage has Deen ten
to about the same extent as else
where, due to the fact that the rail
roads have been called upon to sup
ply the government with such enor-
mous quantities of equipment to han-

dle soldiers and supplies.
Have Community Warehouses.

In the sound country of the Pa-

cific coast region farmers, communi-
ties, individuals and firms have de-

veloped an idea for the storage of
grains and produce in cases where
facilities are not available for moving
out. In many places in thickly set-

tled portions of the country commu-

nity storehouses have been con-

structed, some under and some above
ground. Into these farmers put their
potatoes, vegetables and apples, keep-
ing tbem cool and in good condition
until such time as cars are available
for making shipments.

In the cities and in many- - of the
email towns storage facilities have
been provided by firms and individu-
als and in this way the surplus is
taken care of until it can be sent

- on to market.
After the adjournment of the Port-

land convention the members of the
Union Pacific family made a tour to
American lake, midway between Se-

attle and Tacoma, where the soldiers
of the Sixteenth division, including
those from Washington, Montana,
Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, California,
Nevada and Utah, are in training. The
camp is an ideal one, right in the
heart of a great pine forest and near
the east shore of Puget sound.

Big Sales Congress
.' May Meet in Omaha

If the plans of 'many prominent
Omaha business men cany more than
6,000 delegates to the World's Sales-
manship congress will meet in OmaJia
next June for a five-da- y convention.
Omaha, according to prominent mem-
bers of the congress, ranks high as

site for the third annual
session of the great organization.

Since its inception in July, 1916,
the World's Salesmanship congress
has held both its sessions in Detroit,
President Wilson traveled from Wash-
ington to Detroit to endorse the move-
ment and to deliver, the inaugural ad-

dress. The first session was attended
by over 4,000 sates executives and
business men from every state in the
country. The second session, held
las June, was ottended by more than
4,500 delegates from the 45 salesman-
ship clubs established by the con- -

' gress in leading cities. Uhe opening
address was delivered by Charles M.
Schwab, president of the Bethlehem
bteel corporation.

The Salesmanship club of Omaha
h the local branch of the congress.
Prominent among its executives are
live following: Joseph Barker, R. E.
Harris, G. II. Booth. W. R. Butler,
If, G, Hoel, Charles Koethen, Robert
D. Council, John Cogan and T. B,
Coleman. ...
Franklin Contest Wins
" - Big Money for Leaders

Over 200 Franklin men throughout
'the country, are taking part for the
two weeks beginning November1 26
in the extensive competitive publicity
ettort having a purse of $2,600 at
stake. The winner of this event, the
show-thc-c- ar contest, will be the
dealer or salesman who gives a six-mi- le

ride in the Franklin car to the
greatest number oS important passen-
gers. .,'..1- .,' ;

The purse will be shared in by the
20 men with the; highest i scores, the
individual prizes ranging from $500 to
?S0. The man with the 13th highest
score can consider himself lucky, as
tin', position bears a special prize of
S150,

A unique feature of this contest Is
that it reverses the obligation at-

tached to the usual demonstration, in.
asmuch as the passenger, instead of
being a "prospect" is simply a par-
ticipant in what the Franklin com-

pany regards as the equivalent of a
ration-wid- e sampling campaign. t '.
Telephone' Company to Fly ;

v: Big Military; Service Flag
A' large military service flag, bear--f

in?r inr blue stars the figures "6863,"
has been ordered by the Nebraska
Telephone company and will be hung
in front of the main entrance to the
telephone building at Eighteenth and
Douglas streets.
,The figures "6m" represent the

number of employes frDru the Bell
system who are in military service.
It is planned to change the numbers
p the flag, from time to time as more
employes join the colors. ,
, Every state in the union is repre-
sented on the banner, as well as every
branch of the service. The army sigi
nal. corps claimed a large percentage
of the telephone men, their training
especially fitting them for govern-men- u

service. .:

Sixty-thre- e men front the jOniaha
office are represented on the service

v banner. The company has lost one
man in-- six out .of its maintenance

nd construction forcev

"Orders is Orders" Says '
.

New Recruit in Matrimony
.Miss Merle Hookstra, of the faculty

of the High School of. Commerce,
took humorous view of the situa
tion, when she tendered her resig
nation to tne Board ot fc.duca.tion.

1 am --under orders to report to
i Camp Logan, Tex., and you know
that military orders are imperative, t
-- lie .wrote.' , , :v. ',;

"I am going as Mrs.' H7F. Doyle.'
Aly husband is master signal ' ele-
ctrician' , she , added: by! way of

''
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County food administrators from
all the counties in .the state are to be
in Omaha Wednesday of this weelc

for a school of instruction, when the
work and policies of the Nebraska
food administration will be outlined
to them by State Food Administrator
Wattles. They will be instructed,
among other things, to hold mass

meetings in their respective counties
when the food conservation program
will be outlined to the people, 'and
when other patriotic talks will be
made. They are also to extend the
food pledge card campaign further.

Friday of this week the newly ap-

pointed retailers' committee of the
state food administration is to meet
in Omaha in the forenoon. The
wholesalers' committee is to meet
in the afternoon, and in the evening
the two committees will meet jointly
and probably appoint their joint price
fixing committee. The price-fixin- g

committee will act with State Food
Administrator Wattles in an advisory
capacity, recommending the prices to
the federal food administration,
where the final steps are tSken in
price-fixin- g.

Railroads Report Daily to

Chicago Food Administrator
Omaha railroad officials have been

advised that under the terms of a new

agreement all roads entering Chicago
make reports daily through their
traffic departments to the local food
administrator there. These reports
show the date xf arrival of every car-

load of food and vegetables that has
been delated three days or longer,
either awaiting unloading or recon-signme-

Whenever foodstuffs or vegetables
are found to be damaged by frost or
otherwise, or being- unduly held, the
consignments are assembled and in-

spected. AH that is unfit for human
consumption is hauled away and
dumped.. All stuff fit for human use
is turned over to the various charities
of the city.

AMUSEMENTS.

1Empress Garden

Under Empress Theater

Theatrical Night

TONIGHT
Best Music ia Omaha

By
BLACKSTONE

ORCHESTRA

and will
coercion

nljinfc trvine to Krow in a
: If vmi' mro not fttronK or well you

owe it to yourself to make the following .

test: See how long you can work or now

far you can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two five-gra- in tablets of ordi-

nary nuxated iron three times per day alter
meals for two weeks. Then test your,
strength again and see for yourself how

much you have gained. I have seeo dozens
who were ail-

ing
of nervous, run-dow- n people

all the while, double their strength and
endurance and entirely get rid of all symp-
toms of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles
in from ten to fourteen days' time simply by
taking iron in the proper form. And this
after they had in some cases been doctoring
for months without obtaining any benefit.
But don"t take the old forms of reduced
iron, iron acetate or tincture of iron simply
to save a few cents. You must take Iron
in a form that can be easily absorbed and
assimilated like nuxated' iron if you want to
m do you any good, otherwise it may prove
worse than useless. . Many an athelete or
prizefighter has won the day simply because
le knew the secret of great strength and
ndurance and filled his blood with iron be-'o- re

he went into the affray, while many
mother has- gone down to inglorious defeat
limply for the lack of Jren. E. Sauer, MrD.

NOTE Nuxated Iwn. recommended shove by Pr.
E. Nailer, is not a patent medicioe nor secret renKi--
but ontf which is well known to druggists and WuSlo
iron constituents are widely prescribed by eminent
pltyeicifciM everywhere. L'uliko tlie older inorganic
iruu products, it is easily assimilated, does uot injure
tut teeth, make them biaek nor upset the stomach; un
the contrary, it is a most intent remedy In nearly ail
forms ot indigestion as well as for nervous,
conditions. The manufacturers have aucti great con-
fidence in nuxated iron that they offer to forfeit
SlMi.OO to any charitable institution if they cannot
take any man or woman under 60 who lacks iron and
Increase their strength 100 per cent or orer in four
weeks' time, provided, they hare no serious organic
trouble. They also offer to refund your money if it
does not at least double your strength and endurance
in ten days' time. It is dispensed tn this city in
Nherman ' A McCounell Drug- Stores and all good
druggiKts. xYdtertiseiuent. J
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Geraldine Farrar
in

' "The Woman God Forgot"
- Mack Sennett Comedy
"An International Sneak"
Vith Chester Conklin

; t

Today and Wednesday
ALICE JOYCE, in .

"A FETTERED WOMAN"

40th and
Hamilton

Today-L-WILLI- AM DESMOND
in "PAWS OF THE BEAR"

25th and
Cuming

Today J. WARREN KERRIGAN
in "THE RIGHT MAN."

NO. IS "VOICE ON THE WIRE."

24th and
Lothrop

Today BRYANT WASHBURN
in "SKINNER'S BUBBLE."

S9BEJR0AU Phone '

Col. 2841
Last Times Today MARGUERITE

CLARK in "BAB'S DIARY."

AMISEMKXTS.

Tonight 8?s
' Wed. Matinee 4

Scarborough's Famous White Slave Drama,
B B3flBB,ee ,he Great FightTUBS" B IB If l3tween the
EiiUillaJ"8"1 Agent and the

NOTE By special request "A Tair of
)th. W ed. 'Mat, 2Sc; Nights 15c to 50c.
1 DAYS. COM. THURS.,

'

Mats. Fri. arTd Sat. UeC. Olh
The Ever Popular Hawaiian Romance,

With Hawaiian Sinters and Plavcra
nd the Great Awe Inspiring Volcano Scene,

special Red Cross Benefit Matinee FridayVlata. 5Qc. 75, $1,; Nights 50c to 1J0.
OMAHA'S FUN CENTER

Daily Mats.,
Eveninra. 2S.K0.7Rr l

Wothmf But "Class" to the
MILLION DOLLAR
Th. bow wi . J.L.:."8"taiwr "Trianon anrt a
R..,. ,VI .a .""""ws. wr Owlared on sk s
to tnin 1 wut-- untf """"SH stw
LADIES' DIME MATINEE
Sat. mat A w.: Soli Ward nZitluJPfiZSr

'i
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Temperance and Prohibition
In this time of war, when every national energy -- is directed tQ

thoughts of national protection, it is inevitable that the country should
be confronted with the problem of Intemperance. It is more insistently
necessary, than ever before to recognize that it is a paramount public
duty to preserve the highest qualities of American" manhood unimpaired
by any form of Intemperance.

In the anxious, almost hysterical desire to do something first, and to
consider later its wisdom, there was much clamor for National Prohibition.

. Russia, aforetime the Land of Vodka and of Misery, and then the Land
pf Prohibition by Ukase, was cited as the Exemplar of man's readiness to
become abstinent --by Fiat '

,

Russia today, in her riot of License and Anarchy, is the Exemplar of
the swing of the human pendulum to violent extremes.

Life, as Men in their ignorance seek to make it, is a pendulum, swing-

ing forever to extremes. Life, as Wisdom knows it, avoids all excesses.
Life's pendulum cannot hold fast at either extreme. .

Today and Wednesday
EMMY WEHLEN

in
"THE OUTSIDER"

EXTRA ADDED
ATTRACTION
Motion Pictures of

CAMP DODGE-FUNSTO- N

BIG FOOT BALL GAME
Showing all Important Plays

AMt'SKMEMTS.

HH1
HOME OF THE BIG DOUBLE SHOW

Clara Kimball Young
In the Screen Sensation,

F4AGDA aST
Immortalized

At 11, 12:43.
4:15, 5:30, 10. in Films.

4 JUGGLING NORMANS 4
WM. TRAYNER & CO.

TILLER SISTERS
BOOTH AND LEANDER

Thursday A MusicalComedy,
Tom Lindsay and Lady Bugs

Xtra Vaud. Sat and Sun at

Tonight andBOYD All Week

Mat Today, Wed., Sat., 25c
Busby's Celebrated
Colored Minstrels ,

Special Mat Fri., Benefit Red Cross.
Fri. Nite Prite Buck and Win Contest

Georges Marck's Jungle Players; Mrs.
Gene Hughe 4 Co.; Captain Adrian C
"Pop" Anson; Lio Beers; Harry Norwood
A Alpha Hall; Tom Kerr & Edith Ensign;
Colonel liamond A Grand Daughter;
Orpheum Travel Weekly. .

Turpin's School of Dancing
New Term for Adult Beginners
First Class Thurs., Dee. 6, 8 p. m.

JOIN THE FIRST LESSON
Terms Most Reasonable.

28th and Farnam. . Harney 5143.

Prohibition is the pendulum's extreme swing from Intemperance.,
In steady equilibrium stands TEMPERANCE, moderating the extremes
of both madnesses. ,

Prohibition makes abstainers only of those who WILL to abstain,
and more eager drunkards of those who WILL to be drunken.

True Temperance makes no abstainers by coercion and encourages
no drunkards. ."No nation is drunken where wine is cheap," wrote Thomas
Jefferson out of vhis wisdom and knowledge, "and none sober where the
dearness of wine substitutes ardent spirits as the common beverage."

Thus he enunciated a Universal Principle. Whether we say wine or
beer with less than one-thi- rd the alcoholic content of winethe Principle
is the same and is known to the Experience of the Ages.

This Principle is now firmly fixed in our Federal Jaws
produce a more truly NATIONAL TEMPERANCE than the
of Prohibition.

1 The United States Brewers Association.'

Persistent Advertising' Is the Road
:

- -- '"iiuwirii.

Bee Want Ads Are Business Boosters For Busmes.
4
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